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The Caney Daily Chronicle
Thursday, November 25, 1920
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· - . By. Rudy, illay.loi, \!Editor - outsiae wor d.
~~ney htstotTy buffs are filnding the Nov. 24, 1920 llhe J.i.indsey brothers made the Chronicle into a
e~~:~,~-of 'Ihe ~a~ey Daily Chroniole a key eontact d'aily in, 1'919, after it had been published as a
wi . is community's pioneer days. That edition, wee.kly for 3$ years. They moved here from
pu_bhshe~ by. edit0rrs Fred and Worn Lindsay, Anthony, Kansas, and later sold the paper to J.R.
prmte? interviews with many Caney, pioneers, Brady.
including Dr. Andrew Taylor, Captain J.E. Stone, Caney was still called "The Queen City of
C.J. Reynolds, A.M. "Pli" Parsons, E.S. Estes, Montgomery County" by local boosters, although
Mrs. Joan Brooks, [.W,, Truskett and others. the original handle was, "Caney---Queen Town of
the Border." ,Already in existence, just across the
Estes, wh~ was _the great-grandfather of Ferd river to the west, was St. Paul {near the lllavid~ea.I
Estes who still resides here wrote the following farm) and Caney's first mail route. was extended
recollections of early Cane/ from St. Paul. dn those pioneer years, quite a
"We came to Caney ©ct. 28, 1891 to take charge rri:valry sprang-up between these two bergs, and St.of the Star Hotel which we had rented for a term of Paulites were known to be upset that its residents
three years. It was a wooden structure and was on were abandoning ship to move eastward to
h
"Cana." ·
· t e comer now occupied by W.O. Truskett's
grocery and the post office, and the rest, east to the 1ncidentally., some thought was ,given to
alley, we used for a garden. That spring there were changing the town's name to 11ay,la~ille after Dr.
637 inhabitants in Caney, and only one brick house 'Faylor. Flowever, he protested that generous offer
in town. It was where S.M. Porter's house now and talked them into "Caney" as the community's
stands at Fourth and Fawn; one brick store where official title.
John Winkler's drug store is now; and the Caney Even the firs{.,editfons of the Chronicle in 1'885
Valley Bank at Fourth and State. carried <the nameplate, "The Cana Chronicle."
"After our lease expired we were so favorably Miss Rena Rowley, whe graduated ftom Caney
impressed with the town that we decided to buy High School and was teaching at Bartlesville in
and build here to make it our permanent home." 1920, wrote a complete history of Caney, for the
Mrs. Joan Brooks told the Chronicle editor in special edition. Included was a note, timely even in
1920 that she came here in 1869 and there were no 1984, about the small building currently being
stores of any kind. restored by the Caney Historical Society.
"Early settlers were forced to construct all their "Caney's first store (a sma11 box house built of
furniture by hand out of home-sawed lumber. lumber from near this 'licinity) would present a
ludicrous if it were still on the comer of Fourth and
Some of the furniture turned out by the old-timers
wasn't a bit bad looking and it wore well," she State," she wrote. The small building, which later
said. served as a post office and other commercial
ventures, was apparently moved to its present
Mrs. Brooks also recalled that the first white location when the stone building (now Talk of the
baby born in this vicinity was ushered into the Town Lounge) was built. The small building is now
world along the Little Caney River. He was John located just south of the Caney bank.
Thomason, the brother of the town marshal in 1920,
and he was born in 1869.
Dr. Taylor's interview actually came from his
widow. since the town's first physician had passed
away two years earlier in 1918.
Mrs. Taylor told the editor, "There were many
Indians in this area when we first arrived in 1870.
Only when they were intoxicated did we fear them.
Dr. Taylor was strictly a temperance man and never
took a drink of whiskey nor used tobacco in any
form in his lifetime."
She added, however, that Dr. Taylor was quick to
administer aide to any of the Indian population.
Mrs. Taylor was a profound believer in the
Methodist Church's teachings and was one of its
local organizers. She admitted that in her early
years she was quite skeptical of the so-called
''Campbellites" who started the Christian Church
here in 1892. But through the years she learned to
forgive the "back-sliding Methodists" who left
her church to help get the Christian Church started.
C.J. Reynolds, founder of the Caney Chronicle in
1885, along with bankerW.S. Brown and Col. S.M.
Porter, invented and built Caney's first telephone
system in 1891. Truskett was mayor of Caney at
that time and he helped raise money to finance the
new fangled contraption. The first "outside"
conversation was with Independence...which was
















Captain Stone also recalled the small store
building:
"Let me see," said Stone reminiscently. as be
struck a match to a new cigar, "I arrived in Caney
on the eleventh day of May, 1870.
'' At that time there was a little building in the
square where State Street and Fourth Avenue join.
It was made of native lumber, with clapbeard roof.
It contained a stock of goods consisting of flour,
meal, and perk and such supplies as pioneers
would need, and on one side was a built-in-shelf
covering a space eight by ten feet, filled entirely
with clothespins.
"That store was owned by Dr. Bell who,
although a doctor, did net practice at that
profession.''
Stone also recalled that his two-story house,
located at Fourth and Wood until it was demolished
to make room for the new home of Mr. and Mrs~
G.E. Blackledge! was moved here from Ennisville.
"The plumbers when first plumbing it, com­
plained that they must be boring through
something other than ordinary wood, until I showed
them that the wood was solid walnut, clapped and
planed in Ennisville. Stone said the house was fitst
moved from Ennisville to the location of. today'$
Caney Coffee ·Shop, then later moved across the
street to the north. -
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We Believe in Caney' s Future
The Daily Chronicle takes pleasure today in putting out its Anniversary and ®Id Settlers'
Edition.
Owing to the fact that Caney has no historical society, Oli ether body which takes an
interest in compiling records of the past, it was out of the question to secure the names of all our
early settlers, and the events of the past in which they participated.
But the editors believe that this paper will be found to contain much matter of interest, not
only to our early settlers, but to those of us who came to this vicinity in later years. Anecdotes
and narratives there are in plenty, and for the most part the narrators differ but little in their
accounts of the various occurrences.
We were unable to get interviews with several of our people whose accounts of the early
days would no doubt have proved interesting reading, but this could not be helped.
We would have liked to have given a complete history ofThe Caney Chronicle from the
time of its inception to the present, but strange as it may seem, this was the hardest feature to
secure. We do know, however, that The Caney Chronicle was started by Cleve Reynolds in
1885, that Cleve had "backing" (which was needed too) and that it has galloped down the years
to the present time under the direct on of various owners. The ownership of The Chronicle fifteen
years ago wasvested in Mr. Brighton, who, we are informed, sold the plant and gooo will to J.
Robb Brady. Mr. Brady conducted the paper up to July of last year, whem he disposed of the
paper to P. E. Vaughan. Mr. Vaughan decided, after one month's tenancy, that he was not the
man for the paper, and turned the business over to the present owners, Lindsay Bros. (Tom and
Fred) the first day of September 1919.
Whenwe took over The Chronicle the plant was in a run-down condition, and was in sore
need of a restorative.
The publication clThe Caney Chronicle was continued by us until Nov. zs", 1919, when
we started publishing The Daily Chronide, which today rounds out its first year of existence.
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 
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We freely amnit thatwe enter upon our second year as publishers 0f The Daily Chroniele
full of hope and imbued with a desire and detennination ta give Caney and vicinity a daily paper
worth while in every sense of the word.
And as far as we are concerned, we are more concerned ln the future of this publicetlon
as a city institution, than we are In the past history of the publieation.
Tom and Fred
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 
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We Believe in Caney's Fut!ure
The Daily Chronicle takes pleasure today, in putting out its Anniversary and Old Settlers'
Education.
Owing to the fact that Caney has no historical society, or other bodywhich takes
an interest in compiling records ofthe past, it was out ofthe questionto secure the names
ofall our early settlers, and the events ofthe past in which they participated,
But the editors believe that this paper will be found to containmuch matter of
interest, not only to our early settlers, but to those ofus who came to this vicinity in later
years. Anecdotes and narratives there are plenty, and for the most part the narrators differ
but little in their accounts ofthe various occurrences.
We were unable to get interviews with several ofour people whose accounts of
the early days would no doubt have proved interesting reading, but this could not be
helped.
Wewould have liked to have given a complete history ofthe Caney Chronicle
from the time of its inception to the present, but strange as it may seem, this was the
hardest feature to secure. We do know, however that The Caney Chronicle was started by
Cleve Reynolds in 1885, that Cleve had "backing" (which was needed too) and that it has
galloped down the years to the present time under the direction ofvarious owners. The
ownership ofThe Chronicle fifteen years, ago was vested inMr. Brighton, who, we are
informed, sold the plant and goodwill to J. Robb Brady. Mr. Brady conducted the paper
up to July oflast year, when he disposed ofthe paper to P. E. Vaughan. Mr. Vaughan
decided, after one month's tenancy, that he was not the man for the paper, and turned the
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 
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business over to the present owners, Lindsay Bros. (Tom and Fred) the first day of
September 1919.
When we took over The Chronicle the plant was m a run-down condition, and
was in sore need ofa restorative.
The publication ofThe Caney Chronicle was continued by us until Nov. 25
th
,
1919, whenwe started publishing The Daily Chronicle, whieh today rounded out its first
year ofexistence.
We freely admit that we enter upon our second year as publishers ofThe Daily
Chronicle, full ofhope and imbued with a desire and determination to give Caney and
vicinity a daily paper worth while in every sense ofthe word.
And as far as we are concerned, we are more concerned in the future ofthis
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Mastered Invention That Sta? Musical World After Twenty-five Years' Experience
Laboring twenty-five years the aid ofexperts and the best musical talent available
to obtain a natural tone reproduction without the aid ofa megaphone, sound-box or
amplifier, the Pathe Phonograph Co. celebrating their twenty-fifth year ofbusiness by
placing on the market a phonograph, called the Actuelle, bringing to the actual tone, as
natural comes from the throat. It is claimed that the Actuelle will revolutionize the
phonograph world, surpassing far any phonograph on the market. The demand now
exceeds the supply Caney was fortunate in having a representative for the Pathe Co.,
those interested can hear the Actuelle at the Caney Pharmacy, where they are taking
orders for future delivery.
First White Child
Born On Little Caney
Mrs. Brooks informs The Daily Chronicle that the first white baby born in this vicinity
was ushered into the world on the Little Caney. The baby was John Thomason, the
brother ofour present city marshall, and was born in 1869.
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 






Made Furniture by haad
Mrs. Joan Brooks states that when she came to Caney in t869 there were no furniture
stores, and no way ofgetting any ofthe aforesaid necessary articles, so the early settlers
were forced to construct all their furniture by hand out of home-sawed lumber. However,
some ofthe furniture turned out by the old-timers wasn't a bit! bad leoking, and "wore
well".
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 
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E. S. Estes Arrived in Caney in 1891
Editors Daily Chronicle:
By your request I will try to write some ofmy early recollections 0fCaney. We
came to Caney Oct. 28, 1891, to take charge of the Star Hotel, which we had rented for a
term of three years. It was a wooden structure and was on the corner now occupied by
W. 0. Truskett's grocery and the postoffice, and the rest, east to the alley, we used for a
garden. The spring following there were 637 inhabitants by the assessor's enumeration.
At that time there was one brick house. It was where S. M. Porter's house now stands;
one brick store where John Winkler's drug store is now; and the Caney Valley Bank.
Those three comprised the brick buildings at that time. There were three hotels and one
restaurant. After our lease expired in 1894 we were so favorably impressed with the town
that we decided to buy and build here, to make it or permanent home.
Caney has had its ups and downs, but always comes back stronger. It is one
instance where a town does come back. E. S. Estes
ATTENDED PICNIC IN CANEY 43 YEARS AGO
Mrs. L. Dunham ofHavana was in Caney about forty-three years ago to aFourth
ofJuly picnic. One of the features was an Indian stomp dance. David Dunham and wife
landed in Kansas in the fall of 1873 and have been here ever since.
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 
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Wife of First lPhysician
Mrs. a.m. Taylor, wife ofthe first doctor to practice in Caney, and mothe» ofMrs. Harry
Graves, is still living at her home onNorth Street.
She is a dainty little waman, 87 years old, with silvery hair which hangs in braids.
She is an invalid and confined to her home, therefore the reporter's interview was short,
but full of interest
Came in Covered Wagon
"We came to Caney Nov. 30, 1870, fromWisconsin, in a covered wagon," she
began, "and for a week we lived in our wagon."
"We then built a house. There were already four or five, on two acres which the
government had sold to the Indians as a reservation.
"There was no church, no school, not anything but wigwams and a few
buildings."
Youngest Son Dies
"We had two sons, Charles Oscar and Willie. When Willie died at the age ofnine
we decided that we must start services of some sort in Caney, so Dr. Taylor and I took
things in hand, and canvassed members for a Methodist church, and [ am proud to say
that my name was the first written on the church roll, in 1872. Our minister was named
Rev. King. There were only live members on the church roll.
Nature's Molding Board
"Dr. Taylor began practicing in the reservation, among the Indians. He was
attending an Indian family one day, and was very tired and hungry. The squaw sat on the
floor mixing her dough for bread, and the doctor was astounded to see her raise her
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 
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blanket to her knee and begin rolling the bread on her limb. They very cordially invited
him to stay to dinner, but he had changed his mind he wasn't hungry!
"The Indians were vary careless about appearanees and often appeared with little
or no clothing, whichwas ofcourse shocking to our sensibilities, but it was also our duty
to realize that they needed conversion and Christianity and so we pitied and helped them.
Indians Good When Sober
"Only when they were intoxicated did we fear them. Dr. Jaylor was strictly a
temperance man, and never took a drink ofwhisky, nor used tobacco in any form during
his lifetime.
"The first post office in Caney was built after we came here. Dr. Taylor was the
postmaster, and I Assistant postmastress. We had to drive to Fort Scott after the mail It
was long and tedious journey.
"In 1871 only thirty-three school districts had been organized. Dr. Taylor mapped
out the boundary line and got the district organized, and even in that day and age of
civilization there were difficulties to be overcome.
Rims Against Snag
"The first snag run up against was when the doctor was riding over the district to
get the petition signed. He noticed a little piec4e ofpaper sticking on a fence post across
the river and it somehow attracted his attention. He dismounted and read the notice for a
meetign to organize a joint district taking I the territory lying west ofthe river in this
county and a slice offofChautauqua county. Itwas high time to get busy. At that time a
couple ofstores and a sawmill over there which made that territory covered, and their
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There Were Politicians Then
Dr. Taylor was quite a politician then, and happened t0 have hold ofa political
wire, and he deternined to pull that wire, s0 early next morning he saddled his horse and
started across the prairie toward Independence, to interview the county superintendent,
Mr. Bass.
"The next day, when the official was to meet the county superintendent from
Chautauqua county, he politely informed them that he did not approve ofa scheme, and
drove over to Caneyville (as it was often ca1led) and included the territory Chautauqua
was trying to in the new district.
Bonds Were Sold
"It was on Sept. 30, 1871, there bonds were voted to build the new school house.
The matter of? the bonds was, however, another problem
"The land had not been ? yet, for it took a certificate of? signed and sworn to by
the county clerk before the bonds could sold.
"Here another wire was pulled the doctor. He made a list ofthe property and
placed a value and went to the county clerk.
"Seth Beardsley was deputy? at that time, and he and the ? went over the matter
together the board was ready to sell the? bonds. They were sold after delay to an
Independence bank for ninety cents on the dollar.
School House Cost $900
''Not long after the frame building which was afterward known as the little white
school house was built ofa cost ofabout $900, the lumber hauled from Chetopa. The
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A. M. T.? treasurer. The first teacher new in. the new buiiding was Mrs. Bafrington ?
However, this was not the rust teachers in this district, as Mrs. Smith had tought before in
? cabin.
The Bell Still Rings
"Dr. Taylor andMr. Smith chased the bell fo11 the new building and 'the contractor
who built the bell fry inwhich it hung did so free ofeharge, that same old bell. I believe,
is today in the Lincoln house.
"Two ofthe teachers who taught at the little white school house are? in Caney
still-Mrs. N. A. Vere, who is in the real estate business, and S. H. Barr, with ~he State Oil
Company.
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 
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Dr. J. W. Minner, better known as plain "Jim," propped his feet up on his desk,
leaned back in his swivel chair, and was ready for action.
"In the spring of 1872, when I was only 12 years old, I started out form our house
in Hickory valley, to Hart's Mills, a distance ofabout 25 miles, with a load ofcom to be
ground.
Turkey Creek Massacre
"On myway I had to cross Turkey creek, where there bad been a terrible
massacre the week before. (Understand, I didn't know about this massacre, or I never
would have started out.) Ifl remember rightly, it was called the "Turkey Creek
Massacre," and there were two men killed.
Doc's Swell Team
"In coming down to the creek, I had to go down a very steep hill, and I got out
and held the head ofmy team-the said "team" consisting of four steers-and downwe
went into the creek bottom, which was dense with bushes and a thicket oftrees.
"Now I had a watermelon in my wagon along with the feed, and it was the only
thing I had to eat until I got back home-25 long miles.
Ugh! Ugh!
"As I came into the thicket, two grunted. Believe me, horror chilled up and down
my spine.
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 
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"One of them drew a great long kni fe, and I thought they had decided to scalp me.
By golly! I sure was a scared kid. I closed my eyes for a moment, expecting to feel that
knife any minute.
Melon Might Have Been Green
"The Indians, however, weren't interested in scalps, for they wanted that melon.
They grabbed it out ofthe wagon, and I jumped in and bit those steers a whack-why! I
didn't even wait to see if the melon was ripe!
''I got the com ground at the mill and stopped at old man MeClarney's and they
fixed me up some food, but I'll never forget that trip across Turkey Creek
"Let me see, you wanted to know something about Caney. In 1887, July 5, Caney
was incorporated as a city ofthe third class, there being at the time about 250 inhabitants,
the required number.
But They Had Two Tickets
The county commissioners who granted the petition were John Costello,
chairman; Thomas M. Bailey and George Foster. They ordered that an election be held
on July 18, 1887, and appointed John Todd, AM. Taylor and P. C. Dosh to act judges,
and W. K Godden, D. Mitchell and A Pattison clerks said election.
"On the appointed day two tickets appeared in the field, the "People Ticket" and
the "Compromising Ticket." The successful Canadian and first city officers, were:
May P.S. Hollingsworth; councilmen, A. Summers, H.V. Wiltsie, W. McWilliams, J. J.
Hemphill, and E. Rogers; police judge, l.N. Harkey treasurer,D.K.Mitchell.
"The first city clerk appointed LG. Dye. The first street commissioner and city
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"Billy Godden used to herd she over what is new Cany, We us t0 have lots of fun
with one another on dull days. I rem.ember one day particular.
"It had rained hard the night before and the streets were full of slop and mud.
Billy was standing out front ofthe store looking disconcerend lately up and down the
streets for customer, or even a prospect.
"There was a big puddle right in front ofthe store, and looking at them gave me
an idea.
"Billy," says I, "I'll bet you a dollar you're a piker to lay down and roll over once
in that puddle.
Godden Was Game
''I'll call you, said he. "He then went into the store and came out with ai raincoat,
and laid it down flat in that puddle, rolled over on and got up and held out his hand, and
said, ''Now, give me your dollar." "Believe me, I paid the bet." "It was worth it."
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 
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Came to Caney with Dogs and Team
The good, good old times ofmany years ago in good, good old Caney!
Thirty-six years ago, on the 29th day ofOctober, with a very fine team, a shepherd
dog and a bulldog, I drove into the little burg ofCaney-on my way to Mexico.
To Argue with Guns
As I turned the comer where Will Truskett's grocery now is, I turned and what did
I see? Two old timers, one with a shotgun and one with a forty-five, each trying to break
away from their friends and have a little shooting bee. Upon inquiry I found out they had
bad a horse race and it seemed they were not satisfied as to the way it had terminated.
Well, at that time I liked excitement, and it being almost might, I put up for the
night to see what I could see. /2,J/~rf-
Went Out to See Sights
So I put my team in a box stall, one dog in the stall and one in the wagon, and was
directed to old Mr. and Mrs. Summers' hotel-the same being where Will Truskett's
grocery is now located. And by the way, old Mrs. Summers was one ofthe finest cooks
the world afforded.
Well, after filling up I was in fine spirits, so after I had taken care ofmy team and
fed my dogs I left them on guard and proceeded to see the sights.
The Spirits Were There
There was not much to see, but the spirits-they were all alive. Thee were three
joints and I took them all in, and as I was standing looking on I was asked to "take one,"
that is, a drink, and what do you think? I refused, for at that time I had never drank and it
seemed to surprise the boys, but of all the apt scholars I took the blue ribbon over all
competitors.
{the next morning being Sunday I was accosted by the owner of one ofthe livery
stables. it was located where Owen's big garage now is. The owner told me that Caney
had Mexico skinned in a hundred ways. I found out afterward it did, so [ bought that
livery stable.
Built Up a Good Trade
I soon built up a wonderful trade. We soon had from 60 to 75 transient horses
over night. We cleaned the mud offof all those horses with a curry-comb, as we had no
waterworks, railroads or fire department.
Com cost me 15 cents per bushel, oats, 11 cents per bushel; hay, $2 per ton; and
~ elp cost me for 16 to 18 hours per day, $12 to $14 per month, and they worked
Sundays too.
Boys oftoday, what do you think ofthat?
CaneyV lleyHis ricalSociety 
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Healthy and Tough
But after all they were the happiest bunch, the healthiest bunch, and the toughest
bunch I ever knew.
In those days no one worked on the farm on Saturdays. All came~own, talked
over their business, to a bottle ofbeer and maybe so had half-dozen figh s. But when it
was over they shookhands, had a drink and went home happy.
That livery man told me at the time when he was trying ito sell that livery stable
that Caney bad Mexico skinned 100 ways, and after living here all these years (except
one year in Oregon and five in California) I will frankly say good Caney has Mexico
skinned ten 'tliei6811aways. It was the best place and it's the best place now, and I like
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It was in 1911 that Mr. Humphrey came to Caney as head ofher city schools. Many changes and
much progress has been made during those nine years. TheWashington Building housed our high school
then, and we knew but little ofjunior high.
The enrollment in the high school of that year was only 76. It is three times that now. Toenew
high school building was erected in 1914, with the plan and arrangement ofwhich Mr. Humphrey bad
much to do.
The junior and departmental organizations are a development ofMr. Humphrey during bis nine
years of service. The high school was expanded to meet the needs by the addition of commercial, manual
training, domestic art and science, expression, debate, library, organization, etc.
During all this time the schools have met the needs of the community, which is shown by the
many important positions now being held by her graduates. Her products have and are making good in all
the colleges of the country and she holds her own with other schools ofthis section.
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Price Reductions Were Antieipated in Caney
The readers ofThe Daily Ohronicle have doubtless read in the columns of the papen from time to
time the Associated Press dispatches from over the country announcing price reductions bymanufacturers
which have taken place or are about to be inaugurated. Announcements have been made ofcuts offrom 20
to 33 1-3 per cent on clothing, groceries, and other things.
But have you noticed in the advertising columns ofThe Daily Chronicle thatthe merchants of
Caney anticipated these reductions? They did that very thing, and today eur people can buy articles in
Caney at prices which represent a cut offrom 20 to 33 1-3 per cent, and in some cases ever greater
reductions have been made.
This is good sound business judgment on the part of our merchants. they realized that lower
prices were bound to come and saw no good reason why they should hold on their shelves goods which
were purchased by them from the wholesalers at the prevailing high prices, and on deavor to get rid ofthem
at the figures which have here to foretained. They are taking their medicine like little gentlemen, and
giving our people a chance to purchase dependable merchandise at prices we will not obtain in a great
many for weeks andmonths to come.
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Colonel S.M. Porter
Resides Here 39 Years
One of the most active and zealous promoters for the growth ofKansas is Colonel
S.M. Porter, who has been a resident ofthe City ofCaney since 1881, and has always
been a leader in and supporter ofall matters ofpublic enterprise.
Because of poor health, he left a large law practice in Michigan, selling all ofhis
library and equipment, as he intended never again to practice law.
He admits Caney to be in a wonderfully healthy climate, as he is today as keen
mentally and physically as any man in the Sate ofKansas.
In speaking ofhis life in Caney, Mr. Porter said: "The first I ever saw Caney was
in June, 1881, and then I came to live out on a ranch in September ofthat year, and have
been a resident ever since-39 years ago.
Had Big Population ofFifty
"During that year Caney had about forty or fifty inhabitants. We came in to town
to trade with "White and Dunlap, and 'JeffBooth,' who kept a few drugs and patent
medicines on his shelves.
"There was no railroad nearer than Coffeyville, so the mail was brought from
there-every other day, I think.
Railroad Construction
"Five or six years later the Missouri Pacific built a road through here. I claim no
credit for bringing that road into Caney. Dunlap, Taylor and Stone worked on that
project. The survey and building ofwhat is now the main line ofthe M.P .R.R. was made
by the Fitzgerald &Mallory Construction Co. Its original starting point was Baxter
Springs, and it was called the Denver, Memphis and Atlantic. It was completed by the
Missouri Pacific people in 1886. F.S. DeWitt, an old resident ofCaney, was for eleven
years the depot agent here.
Needed a Spur
"I had no intention ofbecoming a public figure, at that time, but we sheep and
cattle men did need a spur built to the Oklahoma line so that we could load there, and
avoid the quarantine laws. it was then that I made several trips to St. Louis and elsewhere
in the interest ofthe cattlement, and this spur was built for two miles, on what is now the
Santa Fe. Some people do not know it, but the Missouri Pacific still owns the first two
miles ofthe track on which the Santa Fe trains run into Oklahoma, and lease it to the
latter.
"In 1895 new railroad interests its offices in Caney, which was a starting point.
Got Capital in Europe
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 
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"I made a trip to Europe in behalf ofthe railroad and was successful m securing
the capital so that so that constructionwas begun in January, 1898, and the road was in
operation in 1900.
"As [ stated before, I had no intention ef'eeentering the practice of law, but it was
plainly seen that Caney was certainly in need ofan attorney, as ;there were shooting
scrapes every day or so.
"One ofmy first cases in Caney was when lU. Stone, a farmer en the river our
here, and Wash McClure got into a big fight. The latter beat Stone over the head with a
club an was thereupon sued. Stone was a homeopath deetor. He built the first large stone
building in Caney, and I bought it. My office was started then 0n the present site.
Glatfelder Was Postmaster
"The post office was located in the building also, and Levi Glatfe1der was
postmaster.
"Another queer tragedy was the shooting ofa fellow named Vaughan, who was
perhaps a desperado, but withal a kind hearted fellow. It seems to me that Vaughn knew
something about the doings ofAl Beagles and the latter was afraid he might tell it, so he
captured him and placed him in the school house to be guarded.
Put Him in a "Safe" Place
"Later they made the excuse that they wanted to place him in a safe was that they
thought was they was trying to get away, but public opinion was that he was murdered
maliciously and with premeditation. There were no arrests.
"In 1895 I was admitted to practice before the United States Supreme Court.
The Booth Robbery
"The fall before I came here a robbery occurred at the Elisha Booth store. A man
by the name ofTriplett led the gang in broad daylight, and was shot all to pieces. They
started to Coffeyville with him, but had only a wagon inwhich to get there, so he died en
route. The robbers got but little money, as Elisha heard them corning and took nearly all
his money and hide it in the garden behind the store.
Caney's Churches
"There were no churches in Caney when l came except the Methodist, so I offered
to give $100 toward every church that was built.
"The Presbyterian church was built a little later. I do not reeall who was
instrumental in building it.
"T.W. and A.A. Truskett were the two most influential men in startign the
Christian church. Then the Baptist church was next.
"The land on which Caney was platted was taken from four quarter sections, forty
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Caney. Town Company, and a few lots were sold. J.JE. Stone was president am'l C.C.
Black who represented the railway eompany, was treasurer.
"A purchase was made by the com .
"The first addition to Caney extends over the whole northwestern p0.rti0n ofthe
present city.
Needed Lumber
"You see we had to work pretty hard in order t0 build Caney, up, as there was a
sawmill on the Cheyenne river just about where the bridge is now, on the Havana road,
and they were starting a little town there.
"A great deal ofthe lumber was planed there by ithe Brown Brothers mill.
"I bought lumber for my sheep barns, planed from genuine black walnut, which
meant no more to Brown Brothers than Cottonwood,
Bought Lot from W.K. Godden
"When I came to Caney to live I bought this lot fromW.K.GoddeD. On it was a
square brick building, which I afterward tore down, and used to build my present home.
Colonel Porter has always made Caney, his home, evenwhile traveling all over the
United States and Europe in behalf ofthe railroads inwhich he is interested, and it is
largely through bis efforts in all public enterprises that Caney has developed into such a
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The following short history ofCaney was compiled several years ago by by Miss
Rena Rawley while a student at Caney High. Miss Rowley is a
.......................(unreadable).
Caney, known as the "Queen City ofMontgomery County," is situated in the
southeast comer ofthe conty not far from the Oklahoma State Line and not far from the
east line ofChautauqua County. It is built upon a sandy knoll with Cheyenne Creek on
the north, the valley ofthe Caney river on the west, and the south by the limpted stream
of"Mud Creek" while on the east lie rolling prairie lands while on the east lie rolling
prairie lands, which are characteristics of the state.
The first white settlers settled uponwhat is now Caney, late in the year 1869.
Among the first settlers were Jasper N. West, J.H. Smith, Ferryman Smith, JohnHodges,
Dr. J. W. Bell, and Robert Harrnnal. Jasper N. West was the first post-master. Caney's
first little store{a small box house built of lumber fromnear this vicinity) would present a
ludicous appearance if it were still on the comer ofState Street and Fourth Avenue. Bill
Copen was Caney's first blacksmith and Dr. A.M. Taylorwas the first physician.
In 1870, Capt. J.E. Stone, O.M. Smith, Jasper N. West, J.H. Smith, Ferryman
Smith, and James G Woodruffcaused to be surveyed and platted what is now a portion of
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growth, a mail route was established from the then village of!PaA.eli to Caney, and thence
across the Caney river to St. Paul. From this time there was a gradual stream 0fpeople
into Caney, and the township.
Being a border town, with the Indians and whites so near in Indian Territory,
Caney became known as a trading post.
The first paper in Caney was The Caney Chronicle, established in July 1885, by
Cleveland J. Reynolds. It has been published in Caney 36 years. The building ofthe D.
N. & A. R.R.marked the beginning ofCaney's business growth.
On July 5, 1887, Caney was incorporated as a city ofthe third class. 'The first city
election was held under its charter, July 18, 1887, in the little old school building where
the presentHigh School building now stands. The judges ofthis election were iD11. A. M.
Taylor, John Todd, and P. C. Dush, clerks, J. J. Stone and J.P. Stradley.
The first officers ofthis electionwere P.S. Hollingsworth, mayer; councilmen,
Wm. Rodgers, Harry ...... se, J. J. Hemphill, J.A. Summer, W.B. McWilliams; police
judge, I. Hooker; and F.H. Dye served the first city clerk.
Through the efforts ofCleveland J. Reynolds a telephone systemwas put onto
execution in 1891. It was the l" telephone line in Montgomery County.
Dec. 31, 1898, a franchise was granted by Congress for the purpose ofbuilding a
railroad line from Caney throughOklahoma into Texas, to Col. S.M. Politer ofCaney,
and J.A. Bartles ofBartleville. It was begun in 1898 and was sold to the A.T. & S.F.
Railway Company. To Col Porter is due the credit, in
large many trips t0 WashingtonD.C.
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In 1900 the Caney Gas Company was organized, and found a strong flow ofgas
in 1901.
In 1902 the members of the Caney Gas Company organized the Caney Brick
Plant, one ofthe best and largest at that time in the county.
Six churches are to be found in Caney- Methodist, Presbyterian, Christian,
Baptist, Christian Science, and Sacred Heart.
Caney's school buildings have increased from 1-4.
Caney is a good town, its churches, schools and natural advantages in location
have helped to a great extent in making Caney what it is today.
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SiFICOND ())flLDES~ l8\lJSINIE$'S lESri'AJU.JSHl\IDEN1"
In December, 1989, G. B. Atwood and Charles Cross came rfuiorn Neodesha and
brought the hardware stock from Mr. Smith, fa then of MFs. S. M. IForter. The store then
went under the name of Gross & Atwood. Mn. Gross left for California in rug,12, leaving
Mr. Atwood in the business for himself until 1899, when ]. L. Carinder bough! a half
interest and the firm of Atwood & Carinder was then established,
At this time the stock consisted of hardware and implements. Fumiture was the
first addition made, and since that time many more additions have been lililacle, 1mtril we
have the hardware, implements, harness-making and vulcanizing.
The house also carries an undertaking establishment.
The firm was incorporated Oot. 19, 1907, under the name, The Atwocdoarisder
Hardware & Furniture Co.
On Nov. 12, J. L. Carinder disposed of his stock in the corporation, this
transaction being made because of his ill health, and be left for California on Nov. 17.






became the proud possessors offine new Fords, and .in 1908 the four families made a trip
to Colorado and return in their high class cars. This was a wonderful trip and was made
without serious trouble on the part of the Fords.
Dr. Aldrich has in his sixteen years' experience in Caney worked for the progress
and welfare ofthe city with untiring effort, and both be and his wife, Dr. Hattie Aldrich,
are among those who have put forth their best efforts to make a beautiful and wholesome
city.
Man born ofwoman is offew days and full oftrouble. But he can get rid of a great many






Came to Caney in 1869 and Still on Deck
In the spring of 1869, May 10th, our wagon train had made the journey from
Spring.field, Ill., to sunny Kansas, and two months ofhard driving was the length oftime
required to make the trip. We were delighted with the country and I will say right here it
was nothing but country. There was not a house this side ofthe Verdigris river until the
settlers cut logs and erected rude but comfortable houses. Fort Scott at that time was the
frontier post. The old fort that had been used for years was still standing and was looked
upon with wonder and reverence.
A vast Plain extended fromFort Scott to Chetopa. We saw only one house
between these two places.
About two dozen shanties made up the town ofChetopa and a little flatboat was
used as a ferry on the Neosho river. A dollar was the fare for crossing for one wagon.
Wild and Unsettled
From Chetopa onwest was a wild, unsettled country- no settlement except the Osage
Indians who roamed the country hunting, :fishing and participating in festivities oftheir
tnbe.
On the east side ofthe Verdigris river was a log cabin used as a trading post called
Westphalia. Just west ofthe river on Onion creek was a large Indian village. The head
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Didn't Want Them to Pass
I shall never forget the trip as we passed through their village. We were warned to turn
back, but having an interpreter with us, he finally persuaded them to let us resume our
journey. You can rest assured we were not long in making our getaway. We took a claim
on Possumcreek, but we soon learned we were in the Cherokee country, so we came on
and finally landed in the Caney valley. We are still here.
Many weary days were endured in paving the way to civilization. Our houses were
made oflogs with clapboard roofs and weight poles to keep them fromblowing off. No
floors in our houses, nothing but a :fireplace to cook by with the old-time oven and lid.
Candles were used to light up our cabins, and a roaring fire in the old :fireplace made the
home very comfortable.
Quite Neighborly
By this time the country had quite a settlement. Our nearest neighbor was only
three miles. We certainlywere glad to have neighbors so near, and from that time onthe
prairie schooner hove in sight daily and the wilds ofCaney soon began to fade under the
advance ofcivilization.
Wewere in constant fear ofroving bands ofIndians. Many rumors were out that
the Indians were going to raid the settlement. Our doors were securely barred at night and
the trusty old rifle hung on the wall. The old-time muzzle loading shotgun and powder
horn ornamented the walls ofall the homes in the settlement. Many ofour women learned
to handle a gun and would have put up a good fight ifnecessary.
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 
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Trading Post West of Rieer
Atrading post on the west side ofCaney river provided the Indians with supplies.
This place was called St. Paul. Quite a number offamilies lived in and around this place
and it was a common occurrence to see Indians trading and buying goods at the post. A
man by the name ofMart Knuckles built a nice hotel and did quite a business for a while,
but the town seemed to be in the wrong place and didn't seem t0 thrive,
Just south ofthe city pump station an old-time water mill was built by a man called
Barrett. Just below the mill another industry called a shingle machine was leeated.
Several little sawmills came into the settlement; the ax ofthe woodmanwas heard
felling the tees, which were soon hauled to the sawmill and sawed into lumber, which was
greatly needed for floors and other necessaries in building.
Village in Indian Territory
A little village sprang up just over the line near where Owen station now stands.
This place was called Ennisville, and for a time it was a busy little village, but soon the
place died out. Several buildings were moved to Caney and one ofthese buildings is still in
use on one ofthe best streets in the city.
The year 1870 marks the date when it was thought this was the site for a town. A
general store was started by a man named Ennis. This same manranthe first hotel. Then
came a drug store opened by Joe Purcel; a blacksmith shop was started by Uncle Dave
Howard; a public well was dug in the center ofFourth and State; a rope and windless and
an old oaken bucket supplied the townwith water.
.. - .. • .,,1 • - • ~ • _.., • . •-
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Spirits Moved in Caney
We bad another place where you Gould get plenty to drink but it wasn't water. The
name ofthe man that ran this place was Billie Emehiser. We were n0t very proud ofthis
business, but the government said it was legal, and from that date until the present time
Caney has never been dry.
Soon came the doctors. The :first was Dr. Stout, then Dr. Taylor, who was the
leading physician for many years. Many ofour citizens will recall the old colered
physician, Dr. Tann.
School Was Started
About this time it was decided that we needed a school and the little log house on
Berry Smith's homestead on East Third, just north ofJohn Carinder's residence was the
first school taught m this district, by Billie Smith- afterward postmaster and merchants. I
was one ofthe scholars at this school This first tern paved the way for the big school
house that was built for the next term- it seemed great to us and it had a real bell. Mrs.
Barickman, a very excellent teacher, taught the first two terms, thenMiss Cassie Davis,
followed by a Mr. Purcel, and by this time our Caney school bad won its way to the front­
and its keeping the same pace today.
Caney First Paper
The first newspaper in the county was started at Parkersburg, on the state line
south ofCoffeyville, but the town sickened and died and with it died the Parker Record.
The next paper was the South Kansas Tribune, which is being published today.
Our settlement had many hardships to endure; sickness and death came to many of
our neighbors. Plain coffins made ofnative lumber were provided by the house carpenters
-
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for the sum of$7. The first graveyard at Caney was east oftown 0nMud ereek, but was
soon abandoned and the old cemetery north oftown on the hillwas the Caney cemetery
for years. A mannamed Ross owned the land where the old cemetery was laid out.
Caney's First Funeral
The first funeral sermon in Caney was preached by Rev. King for Willie Tayler, the
second son ofMrs. Fannie Taylor, who is still a resident ofCaney.
TheM. E. Church was organized byRev. King, and Mrs. Taylor is the enly charter
member here today. A Sunday school was organized and waswell attended from all the
countryside around. This first churchmusic was furnished by Mrs. Taylor on a melodeon,
she being the only lady that owned a musical instrument at that time. This same melodeon
can be seen at the home ofMrs. Taylor today, a silent witness ofthe pioneer times in
Caney. The hands ofthe musician that produced 5those wonderful old hymns are feeble
with age; the dim eyes no longer trace the musical scale; but her name is revered and
honored by allwho know her as the deanmother ofCaney, and while her days are
dwindling on toward the golden sunset oflife, we feel that her life has beenwell spent.
Mrs. Brooks Here Fifty Years
Mrs. JoanBrooks of513 S. High Street is another pioneer, having lived ifl and
around Caney for the past fifty years. The southeast part ofCaney is built on the farm
once owned by Mr. andMrs. Brooks. Mrs. Brooks owned a loom, and many homemade
carpet covered the floors ofthe home in and around Caney.
Mrs. Wood, living on South State Street, is one ofthe early settlers in Caney. The
Caney Hotelwas owned and runbyMr. and Mrs. Wood for many years. Their hotel was
very popular at that time and was known for miles around.
CaneyValleyHistoricalSociety 
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Hard times was felt by many ofour people. The grasshoppers visited 1:1s and
cleaned up about everything we had; then the ohintzbug hove into sight and got in his
work; thenthe big drought, and by that time :we began to think we were up against a
losing proposition. Our first crop ofwheat was burned by the Indians afteF we had itm the
stack. A scarcity offlour in the county forced us to use cornmeal, and some of it was the
yellow kind at that.
We had plenty of sorghummolasses. I shall never forget the old canemillwhere
the cane was ground and molasses made. At that time we seemed t0 enjoy ourselves. We
had time to visit with our neighbors, care for the sick and comfort those in distress.
Mail Once a Week
A postoffice was established here and one mail a week gave us the news from tne
East. Many an anxious group hovered around the postoffice onmail day, waiting for
tidings ofrelatives back at the old home.
Fifty-one years have wrought a wonderful change. It hardly seems possible that a
half century ago this was the home ofthe redman; not a railroad, no, not even a wagon
road in this county. Many cattle were brought fromTexas and driven through to Abilene.
Many herds were stampeded by the Indians, who gathered up the stray cattle after the
herd had gone on and appropriated them for their food.
Wild Game Was Plentiful
There was plenty ofwild game at that time- deer, turkey, prairie chicken and quail­
the streams afforded plenty offish. Wild strawberries, blackberries and plums were
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plentiful. The prairies afforded a bountiful supply ofgrass for our stock; plenty, ofhay was
put up each year to tide our stock throughthe winter.
As the years ofcivilization rolled on other industries were opened up and the
pioneer days were practically forgotten and a new era had opened up at Caney.
Caney Was Raided Twice
Caney has been raided twice by desperadoes. The Caney Valley Bankwas robbed
by a gang; horses were stolen and run off. But these are onlymemories ofthe past.
Our city oftoday is a bustling, busy place; paved streets, beautiful driveways, a
city park, elegant school buildings, good churches and everything desirable to make this an
idealplace to live. The oil and has fields are being operated, with a bountiful supply of
fuel, and with plenty ofwater our city will soon rank among the leading towns ofsouthern
Kansas.
And last, but not least, we have a daily paper that has stood the experimental test
ofthe first year. We are proud ofthe management ofthis institution and we feel that this
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